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Details of Visit:

Author: bassman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Dec 2010 2:30pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Comfortable discreet modern top floor apartment just outside CMK area with car parking close by.

The Lady:

30yrs old, 5ft 8in tall, 36DD natural boobs, medium length dark hair. Absolutely gorgeous Czech
lady with dazzling smile, beautiful eyes, sexy accent and lovely curvy figure. Pics are pretty
accurate and convey her look very well.

The Story:

Looking at her prev reports ( which I fully concur with), it?s difficult to know what I can add to what
has already been said about this fantastic lady. Arrived in skimpy red nightie and heels & greeted
me warmly with gentle kiss & hug which made me feel completely at ease right from start. We must
have spent 1st half hour just kissing/hugging which I loved as I could combine it with exploring her
ample curvy body and getting mesmerised by her beautiful eyes. She really felt lovely to get hold of
& you could happily spend whole afternoon just kissing her. In between coming up for air, you get to
find out what delightful fun lady she is ? we were laughing and joking with each other right from start
so I knew it was going to be a great afternoon with her.

Her OWO is equally pleasurable. She delivers it slow, gentle and very sensually which I like as I can
be bit sensitive. Combines it with arousing eye contact, massaging/stroking all around your balls
and teasingly up/down shaft. Like her kissing, I could have happily spent whole afternoon in heaven
while she pleasured me.

After another session of kissing/cuddling, ball tickling and making fun of each other, we tried cowgirl
which was combined with fleeting kisses and her boobs bouncing on my chest (lovely !!) before
moving onto doggy which felt just as good. Had to get another shot of her delightful OWO before
rounding things off with a nice HJ to make me cum all over her big juicy boobs.

Daniella is a very sexy gorgeous lady, delightful company with an amazing personality. She really
made me laugh with way we poked fun at each other all thru session and time just flew by I was
having such great time. I?ve never done an overnight but Daniella would be one lady I?d love to do
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that with as she would keep you entertained till dawn.
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